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Abstract

Aims: This work aimed to determine how genes on transposon Tn1546 slow

Bacillus subtilis spore germination and increase wet heat resistance, and to

clarify the transposon’s 3 gene spoVA operon’s role in spore properties, since

the seven wild-type SpoVA proteins form a channel transporting Ca2+-

dipicolinic acid (DPA) in spore formation and germination.

Methods and Results: Deletion of the wild-type spoVA operon from a strain

with Tn1546 gave spores with slightly reduced wet heat resistance but some

large decreases in germination rate. Spore water content and CaDPA analyses

found no significant differences in contents of either component in spores with

different Tn1546 components or lacking the wild-type spoVA operon.

Conclusions: This work indicates that the SpoVA channel encoded by Tn1546

functions like the wild-type SpoVA channel in CaDPA uptake into developing

spores, but not as well in germination. The essentially identical CaDPA and

water contents of spores with and without Tn1546 indicate that low core water

content does not cause elevated wet heat resistance of spores with Tn1546.

Significance and Impact of the study: Since wet heat resistance of spores of

Bacillus species poses problems in the food industry, understanding

mechanisms of spores’ wet heat resistance is of significant applied interest.

Introduction

Spores of bacteria of Firmicutes species are extremely

resistant to harsh treatments, metabolically dormant and

persist in the environment for long periods (Setlow and

Johnson 2019). Importantly, spores of some of these

species are vectors for severe human diseases and intoxi-

cations, as well as food spoilage and food-borne ill-

nesses. While much effort is made to eliminate spores

from foodstuffs or locations such as hospital rooms or

long-term care facilities, spores’ extreme resistance

makes this challenging, especially to preserve food qual-

ity or to eradicate spores in a way not harmful to

bystanders.

A common method for spore eradication is moist heat,

with its routine use being in a steam autoclave at

~121°C, which is capable of inactivating even spores of

Geobacillus stearothermophilus that have extremely high

wet heat resistance. Five features contributing to spores’

high wet heat resistance have been identified (Gerhardt

and Marquis1989; Setlow 2006; Setlow and Johnson

2019): (i) the growth temperature optimum of the strain,

with a higher optimum associated with higher resistance;

(ii) saturation of spore DNA with spore-specific proteins

that protect DNA from heat-induced depurination; (iii)

the temperature of spore formation, with higher tempera-

tures yielding more resistant spores; (iv) the mineraliza-

tion of the spore core by the accumulation of ~25% of
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core dry weight as pyridine-2,6-dicarboxylic acid (dipicol-

inic acid, DPA) in a 1 : 1 chelate with divalent cations,

predominantly Ca2+ (CaDPA)—the cation involved

affects spores’ heat resistance, with abundant Ca2+ giving

the highest heat resistant spores; and (v) the core water

content that can be as low as 25% of wet weight for

spores of thermophiles. The latter effect is an important

one and spore core water content is probably lowered in

sporulation by the effects of a thick peptidoglycan layer,

termed the spore cortex, which is just outside the thinner

layer of germ cell wall peptidoglycan, which is itself just

outside spores’ inner membrane (IM). It appears that

there is also some compression of the developing spore,

due to both the cortex and the spore coat, that reduces

the core volume and its water content significantly, as

does the replacement of water in the spore core upon

uptake of DPA and its associated cations (Gerhardt and

Marquis 1989; Setlow 2006; Mokashi et al. 2020). Indeed,

the compression on the developing spore core is such

that some of the IM become vesicles just below the IM

itself (Laue et al. 2018). However, how water moves in

and out of the spore core is not known, and the IM has

extremely low permeability, even to water (Kaieda et al.

2013; Knudsen et al. 2015). Notably, water channel pro-

teins such as aquaporins have not been identified in

spores.

In addition to the five factors in spores’ wet heat resis-

tance noted above, an additional one was identified

recently. This factor was identified by sequencing gen-

omes of a number of strains of mesophilic Bacillus spe-

cies, including Bacillus amyloliquefaciens, Bacillus

licheniformis and Bacillus subtilis, that give spores with

what is termed either moderate (90% kill in ~3 min at

100°C) or extreme wet heat resistance (90% kill in

~600 min at 100°C) (Berendsen et al. 2015a, 2015b,

2016a, 2016b; den Besten et al. 2018). These works iden-

tified a transposon, Tn1546, that had integrated into gen-

omes of strains giving spores with moderate wet heat

resistance, with multiple copies of Tn1546 in strains that

made extremely wet heat resistant spores. The spores with

Tn1546 also exhibited slowed germination with several

germinants (Krawczyk et al. 2016, 2017). Notably,

Tn1546 encodes a number of proteins that are homologs

of proteins playing important roles in germination. The

transposon appears to have multiple operons including:

(i) one that encodes two homologs of subunits of germi-

nant receptors (GRs) in spores’ IM which respond to

physiological germinants to trigger spore germination;

and (ii) the spoVA2mob operon which encodes four genes

of unknown function and a three gene spoVA operon,

products of which likely form a channel in spores’ IM

that allows forespore uptake of CaDPA in sporulation

and its release in spore germination (Setlow et al; 2017;

Christie and Setlow 2020). Wild-type B. subtilis also has a

seven gene spoVA operon, but the three spoVA genes in

spoVA2mob likely encode the minimal SpoVA proteins

needed to form the spore IM SpoVA CaDPA channel

(Paredes-Sabja et al. 2011). The last gene in the spoVA2

mob operon, termed 2duf, encodes an ~32 kDa protein

that has two characterized protein domains of unknown

function and deletion of this gene alone greatly reduces

the wet heat resistance of spores carrying Tn1546. Nota-

bly, the spoVA2mob operon was predicted to be tran-

scribed only in the forespore compartment of the

sporulating cell and thus should give proteins in the

spore core, cortex or IM, while the operon encoding GR

subunits was predicted to be transcribed in the mother

cell compartment of the sporulating cell (Berendsen et al.

2016a). Clearly, there are important unanswered ques-

tions on how Tn1546 encoded proteins modify spore

properties, including: (i) do the products of the three-

gene spoVA operon in spoVA2mob form a channel for

CaDPA; (ii) how do proteins encoded by Tn1546 alter

spore germination with various germinants; and (iii)

what is the cause of the high heat resistance of spore

carrying Tn1546? The results from the current work

give new insights and provide some answers to these

questions.

Materials and methods

B. subtilis strains used and spore preparation and

purification

All spores used were from B. subtilis strain 168 deriva-

tives, with two isogenic sets of strains. Nine isogenic

strains (Krawczyk et al. 2016; and in the current work)

included: (i) B4417 wild-type (PS4461); (ii) B4417 with

the Tn1546 transposon in the yitF gene (PS4462); (iii)

B4417DTn1546 with the entire Tn1546 deleted and

replaced with lox66-P32-cat-lox71 (PS4463); (iv) B4417

DspoVA2mob, with the spoVA2mob operon in the Tn1546

transposon replaced with lox66-P32-cat-lox71 (PS4464);

and (v) B4417 D2duf, with the 2duf gene deleted and

replaced with lox66-P32-cat-lox71 (PS4465). Four of the

latter strains, PS4461, PS4462, PS4464 and PS4465, also

had the wild-type spoVA operon deleted by transforma-

tion to tetracycline resistance with chromosomal DNA

from strain PS3406 (Tovar-Rojo et al. 2002), giving

strains PS4476, PS4477, PS4478 and PS4479, respectively.

Spores of PS3411 isogenic with a laboratory 168 strain

PS533 (Setlow and Setlow 1996) were also used in one

experiment and PS3411 spores have ~fourfold higher

levels of at least two SpoVA proteins than do wild-type

spores (Vepachedu and Setlow 2005; Perez-Valdespino

et al. 2014).
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Spores of B. subtilis strains were prepared by starting

with a colony from a plate grown overnight at 37°C with

appropriate antibiotics which were inoculated into 3 ml

of LB medium (Paidhungat et al. 2000) with appropriate

antibiotics and grown at 37°C. At an optical density at

600 nm (OD600) of ~1�0, 200 ll aliquots were spread on

each of three 2xSG medium (Nicholson and Setlow 1990)

plates with no antibiotics. The plates were incubated for

3 days at 37°C, by which time >95% of spores had been

released from the sporangium. Spores were scraped from

plates into ~20 ml of cold water and purified over 3–
4 days by repeated rounds of centrifugation and sonica-

tion, three times per day, and after doing this several

times the top layers of the spore pellets were discarded,

and the resuspension and sonication were continued 2–3
more times. Finally, the spores at an OD600 of 25 were

suspended in 200 ll of 20% Histodenz (Sigma Chemical

Company, St. Louis, MO), layered on the top of ~1 ml

of 50% Histodenz and spores pelleted, leaving debris in

the supernatant fluid (Paidhungat et al. 2000; Setlow

2019). The final spore pellet was washed with water to

remove Histodenz and spores were stored at ~2 9 109

spores per ml in water at 4°C protected from light. Like

the spores used in this work, the spores used in the pub-

lished analysis of spores with Tn1546 and its components

(Berendsen et al. 2015b) were also prepared on plates,

but without the addition of FeSO4 and glucose and with

one half the amount of nutrient broth in 2xSG medium.

Measurements of spore germination and DPA content

Spores, ~106 in 10 ll, were germinated on a microscope

slide in 200 ll of 25 mmol l�1 of K- HEPES buffer (pH

7�4) at 37°C with either 10 mmol l�1 of L-valine or

10 mmol l�1 each in L-asparagine-D-glucose-D-fructose-

KCl (AGFK), or at 45°C with 1 mmol l�1 of dodecy-

lamine plus 100 mmol l�1 of NaCl and 25 mmol l�1 of

Tris-HCl buffer (pH 9�0), or at 23°C with 40 mmol l�1

of CaDPA at pH 7�4. The germination of multiple indi-

vidual spores was assessed by temperature-controlled

Raman spectroscopy and phase-contrast (PC) micro-

scopy, although spore germination parameters with

CaDPA were measured by PC microscopy alone, all as

described previously (Wang et al. 2017; He et al. 2018).

For germination with either L-valine or AGFK, spores at

~108 ml�1 were first heat activated for 30 min at 70°C
and then cooled on ice prior to application to the micro-

scope slide. In other experiments, germination of spore

populations as described above was measured in dupli-

cate by monitoring DPA release by its fluorescence with

Tb3+ (Zhang et al. 2012).

The CaDPA concentration in individual dormant

spores was measured by Raman spectroscopy and DPA

concentrations were calculated by comparison to mea-

surements with solutions of pure CaDPA, all as described

previously (Zhou et al. 2013). CaDPA in 1 ml of spores

at an OD600 of 1 was also extracted by: (i) boiling in

water for 5 min; (ii) autoclaving at 121°C for 30 min; or

(iii) boiling in 80% 1-propanol for 5 min. After the water

treatments, the suspensions were centrifuged and three

samples of the supernatant fluid were assayed for DPA by

its fluorescence with Tb3+. The propanol extracts were

flash evaporated, extracted for 1 h in 1 ml of water and

centrifuged and DPA was assayed as described above. In

all cases, the numbers of spores extracted were deter-

mined by counting in a Petroff–Hausser chamber. In all

cases, values of CaDPA fluorescence were expressed rela-

tive to values in PS4461 or PS533 spores determined in

parallel, with the latter value set at 100%.

Measurement of spore heat resistance

The heat resistance of spores of various strains was mea-

sured in 1 ml of water with spores at ~1 9 108 ml�1.

Samples were incubated at 93°C and 50 ll aliquots were

taken at various times diluted into 450 ll of cold water

and then further serially diluted 10-fold. Duplicate ali-

quots (10 ll) of dilutions were then spotted in duplicate

on a grid on an LB medium plate with appropriate

antibiotics. After the liquid had dried, plates were incu-

bated overnight at 30°C and then at 37°C (generally 3–
5 days) until no further colonies appeared and colonies

were counted. This experiment was repeated three times

with almost identical results.

Determination of spore core water content

The core water content of spores was determined on both

intact spores and spores that were chemically decoated as

described (Dong et al. 2019), by layering ~100 ll with

~107 spores on a step gradient of Histodenz from 51 to

70% with fifteen 200 ll steps of 2%. The samples were

then centrifuged at 5000 g min�1 for 45 min at 20°C in a

swinging bucket rotor in a TLS-55 rotor (Beckman Coul-

ter Life Sciences, Brea, CA), the location at which the

spores banded determined by inspection and the core wet

density and the water content were calculated as

described previously (Lindsay et al. 1985; Popham et al.

1996). These experiments were carried out in duplicate.

13C-NMR analysis of spore small molecules

Extraction and analysis of small molecules from 12�5 mg

dry weight of PS4461 and PS4462 spores was carried out

as described previously (Loshon et al. 2006), but on an

800 MHz NMR spectrometer.
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Results

Germination of spores of strains with and without

Tn1546 or its components

Previous studies of the germination of spores containing

Tn1546 showed that the presence of this transposon

decreased rates of spore germination, in particular on

germination by L-alanine or dodecylamine which trigger

spore germination by activating either the GerA GR or

the SpoVA channel for CaDPA release, respectively, with

less effect on spore germination by the AGFK mixture

which triggers germination by GerB and GerK GRs acting

together (Vel�asquez et al. 2014; Krawczyk et al. 2016,

2017; Christie and Setlow 2020). Most of the studies of

the germination of these spores, with the exception of

dodecylamine germination, measured germination by the

loss in OD600 due to the drastic changes in spore core

refractility associated with loss of CaDPA and subsequent

full core hydration accompanying spore cortex peptido-

glycan hydrolysis (Setlow et al. 2017). However, this work

was carried out using spore populations and this can

mask the germination behaviour of individual spores

which can be heterogeneous. Consequently, we initially

analysed the germination of multiple individual spores,

monitoring these spores’ germination by Raman spec-

troscopy and PC microscopy to determine the kinetic

parameters of the germination of 100s of individual

spores. The germinants used were: (i) L-valine that trig-

gers spore germination via the GerA GR, used instead of

L-alanine to eliminate concerns about the generation of

the strongly inhibitory D-alanine by an alanine racemase

present in spores’ outer layers; (ii) the AGFK germinant

mixture; (iii) CaDPA that triggers spore germination via

the peptidoglycan cortex lytic enzyme CwlJ; and (iv)

dodecylamine that opens the IM SpoVA CaDPA channel

(Vel�asquez et al. 2014) (Figs 1a–d and 2a–d; Fig. S1–4;
Table 1). For these germinants, a number of kinetic

parameters can be determined as shown in Fig. 1a–d, as
well as the percentage of germination in 120 min as

shown in Fig. 2a–d. Kinetic parameters include the time:

(i) Tlag, for the initiation of fast CaDPA release; (ii) Tre-

lease, at the completion of rapid CaDPA release; (iii) DTrelease, for

release of almost all CaDPA, calculated as Trelease�Tlag;

(iv) Tlys, at full hydrolysis of the spore cortex PG; and

(v) DTlys calculated as the time of completion of spore

cortex hydrolysis and core expansion, Tlys�Trelease

(Table S1). As found previously, spores with or without

Tn1546 exhibited little effects on germination with AGFK

and perhaps even some shorter Tlag times, and no notable

effects on CaDPA germination, but again some slightly

shorter Tlag times. However, Tn1546 decreased the per-

centage of spores germinating with L-valine in 2 h,

although again Tlag was shorter for those spores that ger-

minated and spores lacking either spoVA2mob or 2duf

exhibited more complete germination in 2 h, and longer

Tlag times. Dodecylamine germination of spores with

Tn1546 was similar to that of wild-type spores, but the

absence of either spoVA2mob or 2duf gave spores exhibit-

ing slower and less complete dodecylamine germination

than wild-type spores.

Effects of removal of the wild-type spoVA operon on

spore germination with various germinants

Given that spoVA2mob contains a minimal spoVA operon

and that SpoVA proteins are important in spore germina-

tion with all germinants, an obvious possibility is that it

is the three SpoVA proteins encoded on spoVA2mob that

exert effects on spore germination. To test this possibility,

the wild-type seven gene spoVA operon was deleted in

strains PS4461, PS4462, PS4464 and PS4465 to eliminate

CaDPA uptake via the wild-type spoVA operon, but with-

out the deletion of sleB which encodes one of the redun-

dant enzymes that hydrolyses the cortex in spore

germination; this mutation stabilizes CaDPA-less spores,

which otherwise germinate spontaneously during sporula-

tion (Tovar-Rojo et al. 2002). Analysis of the sporulation

of the spoVA PS4461and PS4464 strains (PS4475 and

PS4478, respectively) indicated that only a few released

phase bright spores were produced, with most spores

having germinated either during sporulation or soon after

their release from the sporangium (data not shown). This

phenotype is consistent with these two strains having a

spoVA null phenotype (Tovar-Rojo et al. 2002). In con-

trast, the spoVA PS4462 and PS4465 strains, PS4477 and

PS4479, produced phase bright spores like their otherwise

wild-type counterparts. Notably, the spores of the latter

two strains had CaDPA levels like those of their wild-type

counterparts and essentially identical to the CaDPA levels

in either PS832 or PS3411 spores, with the latter strain

having ~fourfold higher levels of SpoVA proteins (see

below; and Vepachedu and Setlow 2005).

The germination of PS4477 and PS4479 spores was

then compared to that of PS4462 and PS4465 spores that

retain the wild-type spoVA operon as well as wild-type

PS4461 spores, but measuring only CaDPA release using

its fluorescence with Tb3+ (Fig. 3a–c). The results of this

analysis with spores of PS4461, PS4462 and PS4465

spores were similar to those obtained measuring the ger-

mination of multiple individual spores, as PS4462 and

PS4465 spores exhibited: (i) similar rates of CaDPA

release as wild-type spores in AGFK germination; (ii)

slightly lower rates of dodecylamine germination; and

(iii) even slower rates of L-valine germination. However,

the PS4479, and especially PS4477 spores lacking the
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wild-type spoVA operon exhibited even slower germina-

tion with all germinants tested. Together, these results

indicate that the three gene spoVA operon in spoVA2mob

can take up wild-type levels of CaDPA in sporulation,

rapidly release it in spore germination, at least when the

GerB and GerK GRs are activated by AGFK and suggest

that major effects on spore germination by Tn1546 are

due to differences between the chromosomally encoded

SpoVA proteins and those encoded by the Tn1546

spoVA2mob operon, including the 2duf gene.

Effects of Tn1546 components and the wild-type spoVA

operon on spore wet heat resistance

Certainly, the most dramatic effect of Tn1546 is on spore

wet heat resistance and using highly purified spores of

strains with and without various parts of Tn1546, we

found that PS4462 spores with the intact Tn1546 were

much more wet heat resistant than wild-type spores,

while the deletion of spoVA2mob or the 2duf gene alone

resulted in reductions in spores’ wet heat resistance

(Fig. 4a), all as reported previously (Berendsen et al.

2015a, 2016b). However, loss of the wild-type spoVA

operon also reduced the wet heat resistance of spores

with Tn1546 somewhat, and also with spores with

Tn1546 lacking the 2duf gene alone (Fig. 4b).

Reasons for the high wet heat resistance of spores with

Tn1546

Probably the most crucial question about the effects of

Tn1546 on spores is why the spores with this transposon
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Figure 1 (a–d) Germination of multiple individual Bacillus subtilis PS4461 (wt) spores with (a) L-valine; (b) AGFK; (c) CaDPA; and (d) dodecy-

lamine. Phase-contrast image intensities of multiple individual spores were determined, all as described in Materials and Methods. The image

intensities (a.u.) were normalized to 1 based on the respective values at the first time of measurement, and image intensities at the end of the

experiment were set at zero. Tlag, Trelease and Tlysis points are indicated for single spores in each panel.
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are so very wet heat resistant. While reasons for the high

wet heat resistance of these spores are not clear, given the

role that core levels of CaDPA and water play in spore

wet heat resistance (Gerhardt and Marquis 1989; Setlow

2006), these were obvious spore parameters to examine.

Spore concentrations of CaDPA were initially assayed by

Raman spectroscopy and indicated that CaDPA concen-

trations in spores of the five B. subtilis strains with

Tn1546 and its components were essentially identical

(Table 1). Given that the dimensions of the spore core

are essentially identical in spores with and without

spoVA2mob (Berendsen et al. 2016a), the Raman spec-

troscopy results thus indicate that levels of CaDPA in the

spore core are essentially identical in spores of these

strains. Notably, this latter result is in contrast to previ-

ous work which reported that the level of spore CaDPA
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Figure 2 (a–d) Germination of multiple individual spores of various strains with diffferent germinants. Spores of strains (a) PS4461 (wt), (b)

PS4462 (Tn1546), (c) PS4464 (PS4462 DspoVA2mob) and (d) PS4465 (PS4462 D2duf) were germinated on a microscope slide and the germination

of ~400 individual spores was examined by Raman spectroscopy and phase-contrast microscopy as described in Materials and Methods. The sym-

bols for the germinants used are: ○—L-valine, □—AGFK, M—CaDPA and ▽—dodecylamine.

Table 1 CaDPA and water content and core wet density in spores of

different Bacillus subtilis strains*

Strains

CaDPA levels � SD

mmol l�1 % of PS4461 levels

PS4461 (wt) 270 � 28 100 � 10

PS4462 (Tn1546) 303 � 40 112 � 15

PS4463 (PS4462 DTn1546) 278 � 35 103 � 13

PS4464 (PS4462 DspoVA2mob) 258 � 27 96 � 10

PS4465 (PS4462 D2duf) 297 � 35 110 � 13

*Average CaDPA levels � standard deviations were determined by

analysis of ~150 individual spores by Raman spectroscopy as

described in Materials and Methods (values in mmol l�1) and levels in

PS4461 spores were set at 100%.
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was ~50% higher in spores with an intact Tn1546 than in

wild-type spores (Berendsen et al. 2016a). However, in

agreement with our measurements of spore CaDPA by

Raman spectroscopy, CaDPA extraction by three different

methods and DPA measurement by its fluorescence with

Tb3+ again found no differences in the CaDPA contents

of the spores of these five strains (Table 2). Analysis of

spore core water content, an important parameter deter-

mining spore wet heat resistance (Gerhardt and Marquis

1989), was also carried out by equilibrium density gradi-

ent centrifugation of chemically decoated spores of strains

PS4461-PS4465. This analysis found no differences in the

core water content of spores of these five strains

(Table 3) and intact spores of PS4461, PS4462, PS4477

and PS4479 also exhibited essentially identical wet density

as well (Table 1).

Discussion

The work in this manuscript has confirmed that the pres-

ence of the Tn1456 transposon in B. subtilis leads to a

large increase in spore wet heat resistance as previously

reported (Berendsen et al. 2015b, 2016a,b), and that most

of the effect of this transposon is due to the spoVA2mob

operon in this transposon. The presence of this trans-

poson also results in lower rates of spore germination,

again as seen previously (Berendsen et al. 2015a; Krawc-

zyk et al. 2016, 2017), most notably with L-valine and

with smaller effects on germination with AGFK or dode-

cylamine.

The work in this manuscript also leads to some impor-

tant new conclusions as follows. First, it is clear that the

spoVA2mob operon in Tn1546 is sufficient for CaDPA

uptake into developing spores in sporulation, as this

spoVA operon alone, and even without the 2duf gene,
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Figure 3 (a–c) Germination of spores with various Tn1546 elements

and with or without the wild-type spoVA operon. Spores were germi-

nated as described in Materials and Methods with (a) L-valine, (b)

AGFK, or (c) dodecylamine and germination was measured as the %

of total CaDPA release as described in Materials and Methods.

The symbols used are: ○—PS4461 (wt), ●—PS4462 (Tn1546),

□—PS4465 (PS4462 D2duf), ▲—PS4477 (spoVA PS4462) and

■—PS4479 (spoVA PS4465).
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Figure 4 (a, b) Wet heat resistance of spores of different B. subtilis

strains. Spore wet heat resistance was determined in duplicate as

described in Materials and Methods. Symbols used are: (a) ○—

PS4461 (wt), ●—PS4462 (Tn1546), M—PS4463 (PS4462 DTn1546),

▲—PS4464 (PS4462 DspoVA2mob) and □—PS4465 (PS4462 D2duf);

and (b) ○—PS4461 (wt), ●—PS4462 (Tn1546), ♦—PS4477 (spoVA

PS4462) and ◊—PS4479 (spoVA PS4465). Values shown are from

duplicate determinations in one experiment that differed by ≤15%.

Similar results (�20%) were obtained in a second experiment.
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results in spores with wild-type CaDPA levels. Thus, even

though the spoVA operon in Tn1546 lacks four of

the spoVA genes in the wild-type B. subtilis spoVA

operon, the SpoVAC, SpoVAD and SpoVAEb encoded by

spoVA2mob are sufficient for CaDPA uptake and release

by developing and germinating spores, respectively. This

is consistent with spoVA operons containing only these

coding genes being sufficient for a wild-type spore phe-

notype in a number of species (Paredes-Sabja et al.

2011). Second, the levels of CaDPA in spores with

spoVA2mob but lacking a wild-type spoVA operon are

essentially identical to those with both types of spoVA

operons. Thus, an increase in the level of the SpoVA

CaDPA channel in spores does not result in higher spore

levels of CaDPA. This was found previously (Vepachedu

and Setlow 2005), as in this work with B. subtilis PS3411

spores with ~fourfold higher levels of expression of the

wild-type spoVA operon, suggesting that there is an upper

limit on the CaDPA that can be accumulated in B. sub-

tilis spores. Spores unable to synthesize CaDPA can accu-

mulate lower than wild-type levels of CaDPA when only

low levels of CaDPA are provided in the sporulation

medium, but exogenous levels of CaDPA above those

needed for wild-type spore CaDPA levels give no further

increase in spore CaDPA (Magge et al. 2008). A third

new conclusion is that the Tn1456 operon alone is

responsible for most spore wet heat resistance, with the

wild-type spoVA operon playing only a minimal role.

Another striking result was that spores carrying

spoVA2mob not only exhibited slowed germination with L-

valine when the wild-type spoVA operon was present, but

when the wild-type operon was absent, L-valine germina-

tion was more dramatically decreased. In contrast, AGFK

germination was only minimally affected by spoVA2mob

whether or not a wild-type spoVA operon was present.

Importantly, this difference in L-valine and AGFK germi-

nation was also seen previously with B. subtilis spores

lacking SpoVAE and SpoVAF (Perez-Valdespino et al.

2014). AGFK and L-valine germination are mediated by

different GRs in spore’s IM, the GerA GR for L-valine

and the GerB and GerK GRs acting cooperatively in

AGFK germination. There is certainly evidence that the

interaction of GRs and their germinants activates the

SpoVA channel in wild-type B. subtilis spores and further

that there may be some direct interaction between GRs

and a SpoVA protein or proteins (Christie and Setlow

2020). Given the seven proteins encoded in the wild-

type spoVA operon compared to the three encoded by

spoVA2mob as well as the large sequence differences

between the SpoVA proteins encoded by the two operons

(Berendsen et al. 2016a), it is perhaps not surprising that

signal transduction between GRs and the SpoVA channel

would be severely compromised with the SpoVA2mob pro-

teins alone. However, why this affects only GerA-

dependent germination and what the roles are in the pro-

cess for the wild-type SpoVAE and SpoVF proteins is not

yet clear. It is also possible that the GR subunits encoded

on Tn1546 could interfere with wild-type GR function,

since elevated levels of one GR can decrease the function

of other GRs (Stewart et al. 2012). However, the Tn1546

operon that encodes the two GR subunits is predicted to

be expressed only in the mother cell compartment of the

sporulating cell and thus these proteins should not be in

spores.

There is also an important conclusion from this work

about the cause of the high wet heat resistance of spores

Table 2 CaDPA contents of spores of different strains and using dif-

ferent extraction methods*

Strain
CaDPA—% of PS4461 level†

Extraction by:

Boiling

water Autoclave

Boiling

1-PrOH‡

PS4461 (wt) 100 100 100

PS4462 (Tn1546) 98 114 108

PS4463 (PS4462 DTn1546) 106 nd 109

PS4464 (PS4462 DspoVA2mob) 91 nd 88

PS4465 (PS4462 D2duf) 94 nd 91

PS4477 (spoVA PS4462) 91 nd 97

PS4479 (spoVA PS4465) 94 nd 104

PS533 (wt) nd nd 103

PS3411 (spoVA) nd nd 89

nd, not determined.

*Purified spores of various strains were extracted and assayed for

CaDPA and numbers of spores extracted were counted in a Petroff-

Hausser chamber, all as described in Materials and Methods.
†Values are corrected for slight differences in spores per ml in the dif-

ferent samples and are �12%.
‡The abbreviation 1-PrOH is for 1-propanol.

Table 3 Wet density and water content of decoated and intact

spores of various strains*

Spores tested

Decoated spores Intact spores

g ml�1 (% core wet wt as water)

PS4461 (wt) 1�366 � 0�007 (39�8) 1�305
PS4462 (Tn1546) 1�361 � 0�005 (39�5) 1�305
PS4463 (PS4462 DTn1546) 1�356 � 0�006 (40�5) nd

PS4464 (PS4462 DspoVA2mob) 1�356 � 0�006 (40�5) nd

PS4465 (PS4462 D2duf) 1�366 � 0�005 (39�8) nd

PS4477 (spoVA PS4462) nd 1�305
PS4475 (spoVA PS4465) nd 1�305

nd, not determined.

*Values of the wet density of decoated or intact spores were deter-

mined as described in Materials and Methods.
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with Tn1546 which is that there is no measurable differ-

ence between these spores and wild-type spores in the

core contents of either water or CaDPA. The latter is in

contrast to a previous report that spores with the Tn1456

transposon have CaDPA levels ~50% higher than in con-

trol spores (Berendsen et al. 2016a). The reason for the

difference between the measurements of spore CaDPA

levels in the current and published work is not clear,

although different sporulation media were used in the

current and published work, as noted in Materials and

Methods. However, the copy number of the spoVA2mob

operon in spores of Bacillus species and strains was also

found not to be related to spore CaDPA content in a

recent report (Li et al. 2019). The very similar CaDPA

levels in spores with and without spoVA2mob are also con-

sistent with the absence of any measurable change in

levels of core water in spores with spoVA2mob. This is par-

ticularly striking, since core water content is considered

a major factor influencing spore wet heat resistance

(Gerhardt and Marquis 1989). Indeed, there is an inverse

dependence between spore wet heat resistance and core

water content, with highly wet heat resistant spores gen-

erally having the lowest core water content. Thus, the

unchanged CaDPA and core water contents in the highly

wet heat resistant spores with Tn1546 indicates that there

must be an additional factor influencing these spores’ wet

heat resistance and almost certainly this is due in some

way to the 2Duf protein encoded on spoVA2mob. How-

ever, while this protein has two domains found in other

proteins, the function of either domain is not known.

One possible effect of this protein is that it increases the

level of some small molecules which stabilizes spore

macromolecules against wet heat. However, this possibil-

ity seems unlikely since preliminary 13C-NMR analyses of

spore extracts revealed no significant levels of any small

molecule in spores with Tn1546 compared to levels in

wild-type spores. Two more likely ways that the 2Duf

protein might modulate spore wet heat resistance include:

(i) specifically protecting one or more of the most wet

heat-sensitive proteins in spores, either in the spore core

or IM (Coleman et al. 2007; Coleman and Setlow 2009);

(ii) protecting the spore IM in some fashion against

high-temperature rupture, as IM fluidity has some effects

on spore heat resistance, and also on high-pressure resis-

tance (Hofstetter et al. 2013a,b). Indeed, these two latter

possible explanations might be related, as a lower fluidity

of the IM might well stabilize IM proteins against wet

heat. Certainly, these two possible explanations deserve

further study.
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Supporting Information

Additional Supporting Information may be found in the

online version of this article:

Figure S1. Germination of multiple individual Bacillus

subtilis PS4462 (PS4461 (wt) with Tn1546) spores with

(a) L-valine, (b) AGFK, (c) CaDPA and (d) dodecy-

lamine.

Figure S2. Germination of multiple individual Bacillus

subtilis PS4463 (PS4462 DTn1546) spores with (a) L-va-

line, (b) AGFK, (c) CaDPA and (d) dodecylamine.

Figure S3. Germination of multiple individual Bacillus

subtilis PS4464 (PS4462 DspoVA2mob) spores with (a)

L-valine, (b) AGFK, (c) CaDPA and (d) dodecylamine.

Figure S4. Germination of multiple individual Bacillus

subtilis PS4465 (PS4462 D2duf) spores with (a) L-valine,

(b) AGFK, (c) CaDPA and (d) dodecylamine.
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